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Mental health boost

Junction fundraiser draws strong support
MITCH
MOTT

mitch@tbw.com.au

GOING ONCE: David Herbert helps MC and auctioneer David Kenseley
during the wine auction at Attamurra Golf Course on Friday evening.
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Does Your Air Compressor
Need Servicing?
Our local Mount Gambier Service Technician
works on all compressors regardless of make
or model.

•All Compressor Service
•All Compressor Parts
•All Compressor Repairs
689207

Phone: 1300 266 773

Reliable and Efficient Compressed Air Systems
www.sullair.com.au

Daily Specials
Mondays

690175

$

A WHO’S who of Mount
Gambier donated to a
good cause last Friday
night, supporting The
South East Junction at
a fundraising dinner
and wine auction at
Attamurra Golf Course.
Junction coordinator
Nel Jans said the evening
had raised about $6000,
which will go towards
new programs including
a mental health first aid
course and meditation
sessions at the Mount
Gambier Library.
“The programs are for
The Junction and the
general public, we want
to have a broader effect
and reach more people
with mental illness as
well as members of the
community who could
benefit from less stress,”
Ms Jans said.
The dinner was a
highly coordinated exercise, with Soroptomist
International providing
entrees, Lakes Rotary
Club manning the grill
for steaks and mains, the
Lioness Club creating
dessert marvels, a TAFE
hospitality class making
the sides and salads and
the Lions club acting as
waiters.
David Kenseley took
to the microphone as
auctioneer and host while
Doug Balnaves with typical deadpan humour held
the audience captive with
stories from his life.
“I want to thank
Christine Plunkett, if it
wasn’t for her I would
still be thinking about
this event,” Ms Jans said.
“She has been such a
good mentor, both for the
junction and myself.”
The Junction’s next
fundraiser will be a
‘70s and ‘80s night at
the Mount Gambier
Community RSL on
June 3.

40 Commercial St East,
Mount Gambier Phone 8725 0188

Kids Meals $2 each - With l
full paying bistro main mea&
*Excludes lunch specials
1/2 size meals

Lunch speciaLs
from $10.00 daiLy

20 % Seniors discount off
all meals - Entrees & Mains

hot vegie bar
thursday / friday
/ saturday nights

Gaming Room
new gaming
machines!
Gamble responsibly

686200
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Wednesdays

FUND RAISER:
Junction Coordinator
Nel Jans, organiser
Christine Plunkett and
volunteer Bronnie
Leibhardt were
integral to the
success of the wine
auction and dinner.
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Beer battered Flake fillets
with steak house chips $14

GUEST SPEAKER:
Doug Balnaves
recounted stories of
his life and
experiences in the
wine industry to a
captive audience.

WIN one of 2 $500
bank accounts
•S
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Thursdays

$12 Schnitzels - Chicken or
beef. Includes gravies and
sauces - Toppings extra
Sundays

Shop 13, 30 James Street
Tel: (08) 8723-0886

$12 Schnitzels - Chicken or
beef. Includes gravies and
sauces - Toppings extra

Real bread isn’t made in
factories, it’s made in bakeries!
690852

